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TRENCH SHIELD

TABULATED DATA
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CONDITIONS FOR USE OF TABULATED DATA:

1. This Tabulated Data has been preparedby a registered profes.
3ion.a1engineer as required to comply with the OSHA standard 29
CFR Part 19<::6,Subpart P.

2. The SoU Types A .25, B .45, and C . aDeTeM defined In the
OSHA Standard. Soil Type C .60 Is a moist. cohesive soil or a moist
dense granular soil. which ;s not flOlvingor $ubmerged and has an
EquIvalentFluid Pressure (EfP) of 60 P$F per fool of depth. The
competent parson must monitor the excavation fOTsignso(
deterioration that may alter soil pre$$ureaand produce lhe Soil Type
C - 80 condition, Such signs are Indicated by. but not limited to, freely
seeping water or -flowing soil entering th~ excavation around or
below the .shlald.
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3. Trench Shields shalt be used In acc6!dance with the depth chart.
The maximum depth is the distance frorn the surface of the excavation
to the bottom of the trench. Depth ratings shown are based upon
examples of homogeneoussoli conditions. SoUpressuresmay vary
due to non. homogeneous soils, surcharge loads, and slope o(
ernbankment (Iayback). Actual soU pressures should be verified to
be sure that the shield capacityis not exceeded.

4. Surchargeloads are not includedin the maximumdepth table.
Surcharge loads are possible due to heavy equipment. vibrations, or
5011pllt;1sadjacent to the trench. (Adjacent Is defined as within a
distance equalto thedepthof thetrench.)
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!;i, iranCh ShieldS OIrenot intended to provide !;Itabilj~ to adjacent. '" buildings or other structures.
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6. :zInchdiameter pins furnished by Shore. Tec shall be placed in all. spreader to collar connections.
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fl WARNING!
Useot this equipmentnot

In accordance wIth
Manufacturers Tabulated Data
may lead to Injury or death.
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GENERAL NOTESFOR TRENCHSHIELD USE:
1. Any modifications to shields using parts not authorized by Shore. Tee
will void Tabulated Data unless otherwIse specified or allowed In writing
by Shore - Tee.

2. Shore - Tec Trench Shields may be slacked provided thet appropriate

connections are made between stacked shields as specified by
by Shore. Tee. Each stacked shield shall have a depth rating equal to
or greater than the actual depth at which it Is used.

3. Maximumdepths are based on shields being In structurally sound
condlUan. Trench Shields should be Inspected'prior 10each use for any
damage or deterioration. If a shield has suslalnsd major structuraldamage
or permanent deformation of a structural member or connection, the
Tabulated Data Is void untIl repairs are made as specified by a registered
professional engineer.

4. The use of Shore- TeeTrench Shields shall be In accordance with thl£;

tabulateddata and all requirementsof the OSHAstandard. TranchShield
usage otherthan specified or requiredmay create unsafe conditionsthat
could cause a cave -In, structural failure, or collapse resulting In a dIsabling
Injuryor evendeath.Shore-Teeshannot be liableforshieldusageother
than specified.
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Shore Tee, Inc.
594 W. Highway M - 60
Union City, MI 49094
Phone 517 .741 .4501

SOIL TYPE EFP MAXIMUMDEPTH(FT)

A 25 24'

B 45 14'

C 60 11'

C BO 9'


